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«H\" by Roy I. Underwood, head
^ of the music department,
equipment Open house will be held in the
Miss Kuth ;lome Ec. building from 12-1:15.

Happy Birthday
Bureau Expects
No Slip-Up in
Forecast Today
Mostly cloudy weather with j

little change in temperature is j
expected today. There possibly j

t will be light snow. A high of
32 to 38 degrees is expected. j
The Weather Bureau does )

forecast with extreme certainty j
that it will be 85-years-old to¬
day. Here's hoping for many
happy forecasts to come.
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irUl be j

Of Draft
Bill PiiKM-it Kasilv
WUh Voir 394-4
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Who". Who

WASHINGTON „T
House voted 591-1 Tuesday

when the to continue the draft four
111 be a talk years beyond June 50. It is
Secretary ot currently taking about 11,-

1000 young men each month.
. The legislation, asked by Presi¬
dent Eisenhower, now goes to the
Senate. The same international

Shift Seen
In Economy,
Government

Itiil^uiifWuiitM More
Guns, I,e.s» (!ro|M

rgiMOSCOW i.T'i — Geo
Mali-ukov's resignation from
the Soviet premiership likely
Will mean a substantial re¬

shuffle of the whole Soviet
government under the eve of
Nikita 3. Khrushchev, West¬
erners vtl AIosvow believed
Tuesday night.

Prelude to War?
See Interpreting the

News. Page 2

Flowers to

Mark (Atests
AtCentennial
There'll be no -mystery

It. Knoll. William llirket and Junii
■milking procedure during Tuesday's tou

r II. Maurer, all of Yassar, inspect a
of the Main Dairy ISarn.

Leave Only Scorched Kiirtli"

in the hlitory of th
ment. In 19S1. we »i
In Korea. In 1955.

GEORCSI MALENKOV
... 2 year regime ends ...

Molotov Says U. S.
Poses War Threat
MOSCOW (/lb—Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov Tuesdn

accused President Eisenhower and the U.S. Congress <

| openly threotenitig Communist China with war over Foj mosn and the Pescadores. He hinted also that the l.'niti
i States may he behind the Soviet Union in atomic wenpot
! ~T development.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Viiilinc* School Aid Plan

jMi/f/rp ()k's Formosa Treaty
-!*> — The Seralc Foictgn ftvl.' ■-n# I

f' - tor ratification of the Formosa defense 0I * * *
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In Berkey Plan

IJps and Downs
Cause Trouble

In his stntc of the povernment mcssape to Student Con¬
gress this term. Student Government president Rill Hurst

. told the delegates that something must be done to alleviate
the deplorable overcrowding between classes in Berkey
HhII.
He said he himself had no ideas on what could bo done,

but it was obvious something had tu be.
So. a committee was formed to study the situation, and

cxentimlly make a recommendation on it.

List week, the fridts of this hnrd working committee's
1al>or were brought before the Congress.
Committee members had figured out a positively bril¬

liant plan—or so they thought. It was foolproof. It wouhl
surely ease Berkey's jam-ups.
The plan: Make the renter stairways in Berkey one way

ladders in opposite directions.
That would greatly help the situation. Students wanting

to go up could use one stairway, and those wanting to go
down could use the other.
No longer would there be any shoving and pushing. No

longer wotdd students be late for elass. Traffic would flow
smoothly and rapidly.
Sound pood so far?

Sure it does. In fact, the plan is so simple one wonders
why nolMuly ever thought of it before.

But, nlas, comes the dawn. As the Robert Burns said,
"the best, laid plans of mice and men oft-times go astray."
Ami astray is exactly where this plan went. In fact, it
went far. far astray.
The pood committeemen, while pondering this weighty

problem, had neglected to take into consideration one small
point. So, the plan was sent back to the committee for re¬
vamping.

They forgot that the renter stairways in Berkey do not
both go up to the third floor. One does, it's true.

Yoti cotdd pet up to the third floor all right. But how,
pray tell, were you supiaiscd to get hack down?
Did the committee plan to turnish parachutes? Or did it

perhaps contemplate building a chute out of a third floor
window to the ground?
One does not know what evil lurked in their hearts. Or

what pond, either.
But one thing is certain. You've got to give them "A"

for effort. At least they had a plan that was two-thirds
workable.

Campus Classifieds . . . High Readership

No Restraint From Moscow

New Trio Dangerous for Wed
By I.

m News Analyst

In October 1941 there was a

shift in the Japanese Cabinet
which the world quickly asses-

How to Pronotwe 'Em

NJkrlai Bulganln-Nee-kel-
eye* Boo-gah'-neen.
Georgl Malrnkev-Hard "Gs"

and accent on the second syl¬
lable Gee-yor'-gee Mal-yen-
koff. The accent In the la«t
name can alao be on the flrat
syllable.
Niklta Khruahchcv- Nl-kee'

The full of Malonkov, who
walked more softly than Stalin,
the full emergence of tough
man Khrushchev, the appoint¬
ment of Bulganin as Khrush¬
chev's front man, and the ap¬
pearance of Molotov on the
same Supreme Soviet program
with violent new threats
against the United States, all
tie into a very disturbing pic-

of the moot dangerous

Her *e something i

elli-

of the European war to tl
Pacific.
It did.

The shift of Russia hack I
the tough line now creates
similar feeling. though m

gerent toward the West.
This is so true that, in the

brief interim between Malen-
kov's recognition and Bulgan-
in's appointment, there was
some observation that Molotov
would get the job, in the
thought that he, because of his
greater contacts with the West,
at least understood better than
the others the extreme dangers

But after Bulganin had been
ihe Soviet In his

role by Khrushchev, Mot¬

rin case of eventual war,
world civilization will not per¬
ish but what will be destroy¬
ed Is the rotten social system
with its blood-saturated imper¬
ialism which is being rejected
by oppressed peoples."
If that Is the Russian bclief-

that she can win and come out
sirong enough to be master in
the ruins-then the world has
arrived at a point of extreme
danger, and hopes of peace
must depend on a faith which
becomes very hard to sustain.

Moscow
«"IH Piipin, ta
"xiisisnu Mil

beside Red China In the For-

On Discrimination INFORMATION

Support Wanted
For Angeli Bill
Ta the Editor:
Tonight Student Congress will

• defeat or uphold one
the most important bills

:sed by student government

schools in the south. Many
claimed the Court's action was

useless, but the fact is that it
is being enforced.
However, it is evident that

there is u question of principle
involved. The question is:

Many people seek an <

h* Angeli bill and
ommittee to study
of discriniinatutrt.

Crossword Puzzle ||||| |«|||||^nwut-i ase? 1;1

tla«*e* offer that exruae.

Let's take this excuse away
from them and let the respon¬
sibility for prejudice rest on
their shoulders, rather than the

ed institution.

PRE LAW CLUB
7:30 p.m., 221 Physics-Math

SWL
7:30 p.m., Faculty and Home
Ec students welcome, 35
Union

REPRESENTATIVES COUN¬
CIL AND PRESIDENTS
COUNCIL
G 45 p.m., Abbot Hall, dessert

Pill ALPHA Ml'
34 Union

FRENCH CLUB
7:30 p.m.. International
House

CSF BAPTIST COFFEE HOUR
4 p.m.. Recreation Rim.
College House

SYNODICAL CONFERENCE
U'THERANS
0:30 p.m.. Bible Class
7:30 p.m., Choir Practice, 444

SIGMA DELTA CHI

MORTAR BOARD
8:30 p.m., Mural Room, Union

PROMF.NADERS
7:30 p.m., Women's Gym

AG ECON
7:30 p.m., 3! Ag Hall

BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB
7 p.m., Old College Hall

GREEN SPLASH MEETING
7 p.m..tincture Room B,
Women's Gym

ENGINEERING COUNCIL
7 p.m., 36 Union

SPARTAN WOMEN'S
LEAGUE
7:30 p.m., 35 Union

SAILING CLUB BOARD
MEETING
7:15 - 8:30 p.m., Organizations
Room 2. Union

ALPHA EETA
7:15 p.m.. 120 Ag Hall

AGRONOMY CLUB
7:30 p.m., 312 Ag Hall
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Interviews Draw 450 Groups
Rc|

oigani/atioiis «... . -

year to interview graduating sen- About 80 percent of the
iors, for prospective jobs. j use the services of the bur
The technical fields engineer- Bet,er than 60 percent of all

in,:, physics an,I mathematics, arc !m"1 at0 •>l,cwt Job< bv «">
expected to draw more represent- l,TUU' affording to Breslin.
atives than liberal arts or bus¬
iness fields. However, more liberal !
arts students show interest in the '
interviews, according to Jack I >uht
Brealin. director of the Place- j
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are Short Stories thai are BEST SELLERS

Night Staff I B5c
I $1.00
I $1.1$
I $1.25

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

STUDENTS-CtyThis Now/
$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES

for tho Best fsioy-(250 to 500 V/ortk)
On Ihe Sub/eel

'How I Would Increase
the Popularity
of Cigarillos"

■out 1. 0.1, ,M Kc.,1.4 bM Met
fe. M, tanM. ti.4.nh .1 aCiW tol< ><«4v>l.
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V. J. DeCamp & Son
"On Campus Sine* 1927"
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FOR RENT
MALCOLM MILKS Inc. PERSONAL
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Councils
Work for
Cooperation

Dorm Group*
I'lan Activities

I
I The Men's Inter-Dorm Council
works lor the better co-ordlna-

|tion of men's dormitory activi-
The council is composed of the

^-president and three representa-
ives from each of the men's llv-
lorms on campus.
The president of the Men's

Council is Sherrill De Weese,
Cincinnati, Ohio, sophomore.
Other officers are: vice president,
Harry Blount. St. Claire Shores
freshman; «vecretary. Robert Ger-

Sault St. Marie senior, and
•surer, Dick Daly, Lapeer

location

[in«r Units to Hold
Kifious Discussions

By JOANNE BECKER

Among its various

year,

presid
present* live*'

[ The Presidents' Council, which
: is composed of the president of

main functions. It co-ordinates
. the activities of the won

discuss fiuch dorms and serves as a represent -
nd "You and ative body for all college activ

—.

j ties.

ttnilx will have the opportunity
• I tymimic Faith." "God's Purpoi
i|«m<il)ilities." |~~~

w„, b. h,ia in Intor-Dorm < oimcil !
Plans for Annual1:^:'^ T

^ l All-College Dance
i The Men's Inter-Dorn> Council

Bob VanWcMraael, Delta Sigma Pi aocial chairman
shows Carolyn Parker, the fraternity Rone Queen, the
trophy Hhc'll receive.

Delta Sigma Pis Pick
Annual Rose Queen

Carolyn Parker, Highland Park junior and representa¬
tive of Kappa Delta sorority, was chosen Delta Sigma Pi
Rose Queen at a recent fraternity tea.
Meinbcis of the coui

Greek Council
Sets Plans for
PanHel Week
PanHel Council recently an-

t PanHellfnic Week
be held Feb. 14-21. The pur-

of this week, according to
Rhosan Dobben, Jackson junior
and PanHel vice-president, will
be to have sorority women get
acquainted with each other and
to participate in various activi¬
ties together.

Workshop" is one of the pro¬
jects being planned for one night
of the week. Eight sorority hou¬
ses will give a discussion on dif¬
ferent topics. All 19 sororities will
send one representative to each
house.
The eight topics that will be

discussed are: scholarship, activi¬
ties, sports, pledges, social func¬
tions, standards, song chairmen
and rush. Form letters will be
sent out in advance telling of the
entire procedure and asking for
questions or problems on the
different topics.
Rene Klawson, Belleville junior

and Lambda Chi Alpha, spoke t«
the Council and asked the Pan
Hel representatives to urge their
sorority to enter in the Lambda
Chi Junior 500
be held May 25.
The opinions of winter

pledge classes
what changes PanHel will make
in sorority rushing for the fu-

Social Circuit
Recent Phi Kappa Sigma pin-

nlngs are; Ted Jacques, Saginaw
sophomore, to Glenna Marie Behl,

mazoo sophomore; Richard
Johnson, Lansing junior, to Calol
Steadman, Lansing junior and Al¬
pha Omicron Pi, and David Wing,
Traverse City senior, to Jean
Theismann, Sturgis senior and
Alpha XI Delta.
Recent Phi Kappa Sigma en¬

gagements are: Neil Dorsey, De¬
troit senior, to Lillian Horn, Chi¬
cago senior; James Oester, De¬
troit senior, to Jackie Rice of
Traverse City, and Sam Vivlano,
Detroit junior, to Eleanor Keyscr.
Mt. Pleasant senior.
A recent Pi Kappa Phi pinning

Is: Dick Helser to Dorothy Eftho-
miou, Detroit graduate and Al¬
pha XI Delta.
Recent pinnings of Alpha Gam¬

ma Rho are: Ted Leipprandt,
Picgeon senior, to Mosa Jean Mi¬
tchell, Breckcnridge senior, and
Charles Coussens. Granger. Ind.,
senior, to Dorothy Alice Kopacz,
Roseville junior.
Recent Sigma Nu pinnings are:

John Brown, Detroit sophomore,
to Claire Williamson, Detroit
sophomore; Dnane Peterson, Klk-

hart, Ind., junior, to Barbara
Brines, Midland junior and Pi
Beta Phi; Pat Fox, Grand Rapids
junior, to Gretchen VanDirsten,
Detroit junior, and Joe Colucci,
Monroe junior, to Mary Lou Jolly,
Grand Rapids junior.
Recent Sigma Nu engagements

Det
junior, to Jann Campbell, Grand
Rapids graduate student; Dee Mc
Donald, Okemos junior, to Janice
Dcmpsey, Battle Creek junior and
Pi Beta Phi. and Gordon Wallace,
Ypsilanti senior, to Ann Bedford,
Oakland. Calif., senior.
Recent Chi Omega

are: Marijune Tomlinsm
sophomore, to Bill Poiri

Det

which will I

dikfuwion gi
I in the living
o and In the c

■rakers partici-
ig unit program
i Olds, Chaplain

the College Luth- . the I
and the Rev. Gor- j D«
• i t»»r of the All

i » will be: the Rev. "ion
M»n, pastor of the sandv
i>h People's Church, style,
r. .i,rector of the Hal
the Rev. George j"n«oi

ollcge

ahnson, Larchmont, N. Y.,

Meetings are held every two

dorms at 5:15 for a dinner meet-

uul Grischl

of Brody

ic provided
e. Pick u* points

The Representatives Council

vhich

This group is composed
>n and Yakeley and I member from each dorm
load between Mason ! Abbot. Snyder and Mason
Unlimited parking have two apiece,
ill be avaiable near I The president of the Represent-
i Road dorms. ' ntives Council is Shirley Pressel,
s will center around i Grosse Pointe sophomore; secr«\
me. Bryan Hall Glee jtary. Ruth Elishewitz. New Yoik
rovide the intermis- sophomore; corresponding secre-
Inment. Punch and tary, Virginia Houssman, Ann Ar-
A ill be served buffet bor freshman and vice president

| and treasurer, Claire Williamson,
ount, St. Clair Shore j Detroit freshman.

Sherrill Lyon, Pontiac freshman
and representative of South Cam¬
pbell and I<ea Ferguson, Will-
niette, 111., freshman and repres¬
entative of West London.

The quern and her attend-

"Rose of Delt Sig" dance, which
will be held in lainslng Feb.
26. Carolyn will also receive a

trophy and a dozen roues. The
fraternity will hosf the thr?e
coeds at a dinner Sunday.

Carolyn's picture will be sent
Into the National Delta Sigma Pi
chapter for the national contest
The pictures will be judged in
Hollywood by Johnny Ray and
Ella Reins.
In addition to the honor of be¬

ing the national sweetheart, the
winner will have the opportunity

This wttk letters will be sent
to the new pledges explaining the

7 . _ j possibilities, purposes and pro-
Soronty Board Selects jects of a Junior PanHel Council.
V.ongrennionat Project , E»'h Pl?«e *rou<> wi" s'nd
Sorority

Monday tht
working wi

representative I
Board announced day afternoon i
their project will be j ode whether
i the publicity com- j will be establisl
udent Congress.

a meeting Tues-
the Union to de-
Junior PanHel

j Barry Grant,
and chairman

•ommittee will
> project at the
orority Board.

ider's Day Square
[ be held from 8:30
in. in the Social Hall
Church. Sponsored

-YWCA, Promennd-
SF, the dance will
■org© Bubolz as cul-

COMING . . . ONE NIGHT ONLY . . . MARCH 5 . . . 8:28 P.M.

DAVE BRUBECK
<| UARTKT

PI CS - THE AUHTRALIAN JAZZ QUARTET
PR I DDKN AUDITORIUM, LANSING

TICKETS AT: PINO'M RECORD SHOP and SEARLF.S' RECORD
SHOP. ALL SEATS 12.8# TAX INC.

"JUST A R R I V E I) "
BOBBIE BROOKS KASHAMKRK SWEATERS

ALL COLORS AND SIZES
SHORT SLEEVE 8.95
LONG SLEEVE 9.95
CARDIGANS 18.95

188% WOOL SLACKS 9 58
KNEE LENGTH SOX. COTTON X WOOL

BRING YOUR DISCOUNT CARDS'

THE CHARLOTTE SHOP
Smart Female Apparel

Location: One Bloek Kant of l.ucon Theater
llasemrnl Store of the Campus Drug

IIURRY • • - LAST FOUR DAYS ! !
ANOTHER HISNKV TRII MPII! Dnn'l MIm II!

Iowa ATI R«tra»t | M.r(, sun*
u • r^WAl.TiMR^Y* -^Willie rue llperatir^Whalr"| ..Tll|,

speakers will be

■ I'at Dowell, asso-
j CSF. Discussion
Lansing will also

t representatives will
<ve House Thursday
■ .irrange discussion

thru FRIDAY
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aucEKEui
pi DOUGUS,,

GIEEM
FIRE

inula

SATl'RDAT
T°W*T HAGKKR

fe won t.NITE FEATHER"

Inter-Dorm Counci the

kets, which are on sale now,

ber of the council.

Exchange Desnert
Kappa Delta sorority and Delta

Chi fraternity will hold an ex¬
change dessert tonight at the Del-

llowlanil House Mrn
Fieri Group Advisors
Members of Howland House

recently elected two chapter ad¬
visors to assist in their program
and finances. New advisers are:
Chester J. Mackson, assistant pro¬
fessor of agricultural engineer¬
ing and Dr. Benjamin French, as¬
sistant professor of agricultural

BIG
HITS

"CARTOON * NRWR «*T«WWXO.

• STARTS FRIDAY •

Amitfc KIP

i .p.

jJUL/CKY IM 811 its;W^VEGOT'EMJ

THE STORY
THRILLF.D TO BY

MILLIONS IN
LIFE MAGAZINE!

IIOLDEN
URACE

KELLY
PHRDRIC

MARCH

ROOXEY

■Starts FRIDAY!

(iitejEEHi
rfewn ■ ^

WHAT'S THIS? for Mlution sse paragraph bslow.

IT'S IASV TO sn that the Droodle above ie titled:
Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky
behind freshly dug-up foreil. No bona about it, Luckire
taste better to all aorta of people. College amokere,
for inatance, prefer Luckies to all other brands, ac¬

cording to the latast, greatest coast-to-coaeteet college
survey. Again, tha No. 1 reason for LucfcHs' wide lead:
Luckies tsste bettor. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "Il't TotuUd"—

the famous Lucky Strike process tones

up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better... cleaner,
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy
tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

13ettea task Luckies

i
i

CLIANIR, FRISHIR, 9MQOTHIRI

(^■.tlsuiiin ^ysy AMSEICS'S
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O. MENNEN WILLIAMS MITCHELL HARLOW *. CURTICE HARLAN H. HATCHER
r of Labor Grnrral Motor. rmMnl ... ... UoJlenltr of Mlchlgsn . . .

College to Honor 14 Outstanding National Figur

ii#jh
is'

Hannah to Prcsentl
Honorary Degrees
The Honorary Doctor of Lie

to 13 outstandinpr national fiirui
at the 3 p.m. Founders' Day <
One degree will be presented

Thursday at a Farmers' Week
meeting.

"On JU 100th anniversary,
msc :

to the men mho
he ideals and forces

which have contributed to the ,

1
growth of democratic education 4 imiii.| 1

vidlHTKd

: Burl Ives
L-(i Show

.'D/2 Foot High Birthday (lake

Michigan linkers Honor MSC 'Dummy'' Sunk
Ity Navy Flier

six inrlirs III diameter, with a j "MAC-1!—Mlchlfan-7," will |nutation of the founding date. | symbolise MAC'S first unde- i
1855. anil a seroll depleting the ...... . ... .

Morrill Art of I8SL The first "ttrd "d Un"'d
Joseph K.

Williams, will be mentioned

First 2 Days Attract
14,500 Farmers
More than 14.S00 farmers have participated in the 40th

annual Farmera' Week activities to date.
An estimated fl.OOO attended the j

MomHy sessions devoted to the sophomore, won the sheep show- !
dairv formers and 8.500 were re- i mHn*hip contest and Ross Dean!
ported present at Tuesday's ses- og*in*\ Litchfield freshman, I
stuns on sugar beet growing. won *"c "orse showmanship con-

Dxlrvmrn and llvrstnrkmrn I fiov. William H. Alexander of
Turxilav attended the first of fOklahoma City, offered some ad-llirre meetings devoted to the vice on alcohol during the annual
study of brucellosis control. The | All-Breeds dairy banquet,
meetings hrtd in the veterinary

"The recipients have been cho- • '
sen in a manner to place MSC v"r
within proper historical con- 2*
text." I.

James B. Conant, U.S. high '''m
ommissioner in Germany and 1,1
former president of Harvard, will bar
receive the degree as speaker of ,

day, distinguished educator, of
and as a representative of Amer-

presented a plan

that for those who
ain from drinking

•uld help to save
ther for their wives

i- INr* (ionfflrci

to be |
It

Milton S. Eisenhower, president
of Pennsylvania State University,
will be honored as head of MSC's .

land-grant college, also cel¬
ebrating its 100th
this year.
U. S. Secretary of Agriculture,

Ezra Taft Benson, will be award¬
ed the Doctor of Agriculture de¬
gree Thursday, for his work in
behalf of agriculture within the
national economy.
Five men from government,

labor, industry, and public and
private education will be honor-

These are: Gov. G.
P. Mitchell,

U. S. Secretary of I
low H. Curtice, p
General Motors; Harlan II. Hat¬
cher, president of the Univer¬
sity of Michigan, and W. W.

(house.
College.

Within the historical pattern,
a. D. P. Heency, Canadian
bassador to the U.S., will be

Canada is a member of the Mfiiibrrs
Eritish Commonwealth which
once held dominion over the |]|
Northwest Territory, including
Michigan.
Presidents of the land-grant

colleges in the five states includ¬
ed in the original Northwest Ter¬
ritory will be awarded degrees.
These are: Howard L. BevLs,

of Ohio State University; E. B. ^
Fred of the University of Wis-

Frederick L. Hovde, of lH,
Purdue University, Lloyd Morcy,
of the University of Illinois, and Jt r>
J. L. Morrill, of the University of ;
Minnesota, u,,

The Founder*' Day activities j
will be attended by about S.— t
of the natiua's educators, and 1 bill

it.
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me

iner,
ladinos
■I Wins
irlv Stale lead
JaiN to Hold

some line-up jug¬
ful individual per-

jjnees. Michigan State'*
klinc team lost to Illinois,

, Tuesday night at Jen-
| Field house.

• and Jim Slnadinos
,< for the Spartans,

IFred Keuster and Dick Ab-

ois, 16-10

||*mwelght post-
; jumped into a 3-0 lead
Meek*' win over Dick

ft. at 123-pounds.
r tied the meet up, beat-
, ontiveros, 6-4, at 130-

• match «a*n'l decided un-
period. when Gun-
two point* to break

|dfidl.Kk
fill lowed with a 10-3,
in. giving the Spar-
.lived lead, 6-3.
running out In the

d the* Illini
icn the buz-
two points

lopping Norm Gill, 5-1.

ng, 3-1, in the final per-

■kwm beat State's John
5-0, at 157-pounds, to
lilini a lead they never

Knitter, battling at
id«. two weights above
. kept the Spartans In

i a 1-1 draw.

Greek Cage Roundup

Fraternities Face
Stern Competition
Thursday's fraternity menu offers n steady diet of close

I— ~ ~ ; - basketball games.
(viigliclmi
Fails to Sign
Redskin Pact

Hint Discus-ions
To In' Renewed

Frisco
Grabs First
In AP Poll

Defensive Hons

Replace Wildcat*
■r THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
The San Francisco Dons,

who want to prove they're
] the best college basketball
| team in the nation, already
I have done a pretty good jobI of convincing t h e sports

ters and broadcasters,
int was seen Tuesday when

this season'

com »
t:M OM Timers vt. Bat tints

t-M 7

§ U OHVi**'Ar**
com ft

MtadMi Ct.Se*. tmkMwa*
t:ts Awcte. vi nimtn
•:li M>mt Ntrt n. WlMPnuwdt
I 55 Y.-Y# I Vt Vi 0«n
IN ROTC raeimy vs. tpirttn

Umiiko
l:N

Alleys
i-< tut aauw t vs. Ra* 8hi« it

s-« w£ VSZ Is SA 8nl i
?-• Wett IMft % vs. Wfm IMS t

Coal Getters
Get Goals
In 36-19Win

SPORTS IN BRIEF
SortInresti'rn Same* Grid Coach

Eager Beavers
Not So Eager

EVANSTON. III.
Cleveland Browns
Northwestern Univ

i/p> — i/hi Saban, former Indiana Univet
backfield star, was named head football
ersity. Tuesday. He succeeds ob Voigts,
ini pressure Thursday. Sabun. 33, joined
i n defensive specialist. He was signed
ad Northwestern coach.

'Nuril Hi-Lights
PM,

j Unable to wore a basket1 in the first 10 minutes, the
Eager Beaver* dropped a 36-
19 decision to the Goal Get-
tors Tuesday night. The ^*u;'
Bearers could gain only a bp pai
lone free throw in the early detune
minutes of the encounter. 12. !»•'

j Seorin* at Wilt In the find sl«- The
the winners pet it if*

19-3
the first half

liaseball Antitrust Suit Dismissed
CHICAGO MP) — t

Hoffman.

>• Broadcast

>llar antitrust suit aga
dismissed Tuesday by
remise settlement of $200,000 la to
RecheJIe Jr., trustee for thP how
[em. which brought the suit Feb.

Delta Theta netted 69 free!
throws in their turn, to

jump off to a lead in the IM foul |>viiiH
shooting contest, Tuesday. j jO-h,

Paul Schmidt and Ron Schist -

Led by the aggressive plan of
m Crowell. Beaver forward, the
sers pulled to within eight

points as the final half opened,

The Don* were nan

y 68 of 126 voters an
total of 1.107 points.

I Kentucky,
- the second

poll, dropped to second with only
119 first place votes and 867 points.

San Francisco, with the nation's
'
best defensive record this season,

ATO'
second with a 64 total.
In the first day's activity, three

men tied for individual honors,
hitting for 20 of 29 tosses.
Competition continues 3-5 p.m.

daily till Friday in Jenison Gym
with the four top scores compris- I
ing the team total.

it it it

right's the night for IM tabletennis matches to begin. En¬
tries in the all-college ping-pong
singles are requested to meet in
the Union ping-pong room at 7:30.1

★ * *
A change in the IM swimming

finals, to bo held Feb. 15, have
the dorm meet starting at 7 p.m. j
and the fraternity meet at 8 p.m. j

★ ★ ★
All undefeated badminton eon- .

testants are requested to call the
IM office to check match sched-

tman tallied 11 points for the t

tatter* $9. 1

quickly into a 10-4 a
However, the rangy Net
ers gradually put on
shooting i

■Foot ('.after Cels lot) llids
PHILADELPHIA Wilton Cambcrlain, seven-fr

has scored 1,912 points, said he has received clow

already has visited Indiana. Dayton and-the Univen

I say's he's received feelers (mm t.-present..tives nl
Big 10 schools

N-;

"DEI.IGHTFIJI.I.Y IMPUDENT"

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
M.S.C. PLAYERS

FAIRCHVIT) TIIEATRE

FEBRUARY I7.lft.19

Evans led the

ibeaten ATO

a are riding bigb
lock I ladder after

Kappa 91**. 28-31.
The victory gave

Mlon of first place
the losers to see-

try that in
the National
it, with the

! George
i sixth this week: CCLA. eighth,
and Oregon State. 18th, and has
lost only to UCLA.

IVfUv Crust v

Grid linker
Declared
Oat of Hounds
By The Associated Pres.

Hear Cats 27.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (At—All- I
American quarterback Ralph
Guglielmi of Notre Dame and
Washington's head coach, Joe
Kuharich, failed to agree on

In their firs

Alpha quintet
but displayed

scored their
Keuster came

in the final

j terms Tuesday
j again in a few
I discuss a Redsk

j Irish star.j Guglielmi, first-round draf
1 choice of Washington, and Kuha¬
rich lunched together and ther

I flee of Julius Tucker,
i man who negotiates for Notre
J Dame's pro-minded player*.

Tucker Indicated Guglielmi
; and Kuharich. former Notre
| Dame player whooe home Is In
South Bend, would renew their

ill meet j king ef pfcj Kappa Psi.
Block II action

Sigma Nu tangles

Theta Chi unveiled Sam Need-
ham and Maynard Spotts as they
tripped Triangle. 26-21. Thursday,
and may loom as the dark horse

Dick Wood, a g
Mt. Pleasant high
a local pie baking <
the third pio he i

It was believed Guglielmi wis
striving for a $15,000 salary and
that several Canadian teams are
willing to
One sou

i been ruled inch-

Tuesday's huddle that Guglielmi
and Kuharich were only $1,000 j
or $2,000 apart in their bargain-

in Block 41.
Watch those Phi Delts is the

word from Block III Jerry Fair-
man, Ian Ulen and Company have
been too much for Lambda Chi
Alpha and ZBT But the detcrm-

isks. ! ined Psi U's enter the limelight
after with the same record.

Like Grant Took..
ac beat Richmond. 6
h school basketball
night.

-leader Del
i of two Wll

i Sigma. Del

hi*' DTD-*K*

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

VENEZUELA
with

CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
An Affiliate of Standard Oil Co. (N.J.)

Reinetentatiret of Creole uill be on the camput on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
to interview unmarried graduate* with major,
in ENGINEERING, PHYSICS and GEOLOGY

See your Placement Director
for interview *chednlea

A (.nod Place to (Jo

After the Show!
Alexander's

Try our Tasty
Steuk V Shake
With French Fries

68c

ALEXANDER DRUGS
11* W. Grand River
Onen 7 a.m. . 10 p.m.

. DRAFTING SET

POCKET SLIDE RULE AND RULE*
A. B. CI* C. D. S. L. T SCALE*
AND DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS

IP TOU MAIL YOl'R CHECK OK M.O. NOW!

MADE IN GERMANY

Inutrujnanta arc ma6m of hard rollad mrklc plated braaa U

udenta or wherever t

interchange-

MAIL CHECK >*4 receive yaw free packet alkie rule.
TODAY . . . Postage prepalr. Mich. Sales Tax included.

mail orders pilled promptly • check here por c o. d.
enclosed find i por drafting sets at
13«s each. (sorry. we cannot offer slide rule on cod
orders l

please PRINT NAME - ^ •

state

Aft TO. SM^by-IUil Co. DtpL miAIL T o : 2980 W. DrvImb Detroit 38, Mick.

X
THE
SKI
SHOP

Skin. Boots. Poles
A Pants for
A Women

I.OW Prices
Club Disconnt-Radgel Plan

Opra Frld»r night*.
h.lurS.r 1*-* P.M.

4222 Woodward Ave.
(topwih (itus«H

TE 1*197
IMm OMI Ijtvn
"Wrll n. Sklln, Y.u"

FILTER TIP TAREYT0N
True Tobacco Taste... Real Filtration

Famous Tareyton Quality

raODOCT or l//J.</ntt/.-an ^

ALL NEW SHOW FKATUftl
7:M - 9:35

immirs OPEN CHILDREN 2#
6:45 P.M. ADULTS 56

1 '!

n'rjl

in

SUNDAY-



^ tee"mtchittxsitat* news

use Interest

tion Displays Art
/sing Rag, Rope, Gravel
A rag, a bone

Syoman in Kipling's time, but

Russia
' '/(Continued from Page 1)
Advise a wait-and-see attitude on
the prospective reconstruction of
the-.government.
Malenkov resigned at a morn¬

ing session of the Parliament,
confessing himself a failure in the
field of agriculture and an inex¬
perienced hand in the affairs of
government. At the afternoon ses¬
sion Khrushchev nominated Bul-
ganln. and received a standing

of hair might have been a'
today it might very well des¬
cribe a painting.
"The Embellished Surface," an

exhibition of SO

sculptures opening In the Union
Art Room today, has many ex¬
amples using items like
gravel and naiia.

In Sunday Best
Senior Announcements
To Bear Centennial Seal
Senior announcement books will be dressed up in their

Centennial best, according to Jessie Fiesselmann, Detroit
senior in charge of organizing the books.
The senior graduation an- j

nouncements and the class books |q Vic

Douglas to Focus
On Europe*s Alps
In Travel Movie

"High Gear" In the Auditorium
Saturday at 8 p.m.
The film journey will include

stopa in England; Germany, with
a viait to 1

highest of the Bavarian Alps;
Austria with ita :

ous old citiea and festivals, and
Switzerland
Jungfraujoch and the Matter-

The film then moves to Prance
ith the Mer De Glace

peaks of the Mont Blanc
mass, with final stops being made
at Paris and Versailles.
Douglas is the author of many

illustrated articles on Alaska, and
Mexico, as well as various aclen-

giaciers and vol-
bookon Alaska, to be

Wednesday
•"CAMPUs,

"■•rra J,. '
"MM .!..£?•


